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If conventional cars and traditional
dealerships bore you to tears,
you're ready for Holberts.

If youVe tired of driving tfie some

old some old, might wont to pop

by Holberts. For more then 50

years, Holberts has been selling

exceptional motorcars-

Volkswagens, Audis

and Porsches. Holberts is

committed, and we have been

for more than five decades, to

fair deals and exceptional

service. You've driven by our

dealership on Route 611

at least a hundred times. Next

time, stop in. We're ready

whenyou ore.
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Route 611 • Warrington, PA
1.866. HOLBERTS
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\Now - I can't believe it's September already! Where did the summer go? For me, Septem
ber is the time to harvest vegetables from our garden, stashing them away in our freezer for
winter consumption.

For our club, September is the time to think about our upcoming elections. This year, we
have a contested election for the position of President I know both candidates, and they
both have done a lot for the club. What a difficult decision! So you can get to know them a
little better, I've asked Brian and Graham to write up a candidate's message about them
selves and why they think you should elect them President.

See you 'round the garage.

State of the Region
By Brian Minkin, RTR President

September has arrived and my favorite driving season is shaping up. The fall is a
great time to enjoy your Porsche and the RTR calendar is still packed with Drivers
Education, Touring and Social events.

Our annual Make-A-Wish charity Drivers Education event is September 19 to 21 at Pocono Race
way. This will include a "Taste of the Track" program for members wishing to learn more about
Drivers Education and will include a Ride on the track at speed with an RTR instructor. This event
also features a banquet and silent auction so even if you are not driving come join fellow RTR
members raising money for a special cause. More details can be found in this issue of Der
Gasser and on the RTR web site.

Also coming this fall is our Tulip Rally on October 5th and our first event at the New Jersey Motor
Sports Park Thunderbolt Raceway October 17th to 19th. For those members who enjoy the
social events of RTR September brings the Radnor Hunt Concours and Rally with special Porsche
parking and October will have a charity event and special tour of the new Simeone Foundation
Auto Museum located near the Philadelphia Auto Mall.

Fall is also a sign that our election meeting is coming up in October. At the September Meeting
active and family-active members may make nominations from the floor. No second is required.
Nominations from active and family-active members may be submitted in writing, to be received
by a member of the Executive Committee prior to the September meeting. An individual may be
nominated for only one office. Nominations will close at the end of the September meeting. All
members will be sent notice of the election and the candidates in a club publication prior to the
October meeting.

Enjoy your P-car and Turbo-Charge your passion. Get involved with RTR.

Stay Tuned,



Quantum Management Services, Inc.

STEPHEN F. MANKOWSKI, CPA

162 Yorkshire Way
Hatboro. PA 19040

Toll free: (866) EFILE-02
Direct (267)307-6891
Email: qms.tax@verizor).net

Accounting, Tax and Advisory Services
For individuals and Businesses

2746 Bernville Road

Leesport, PA 19533

p: (610) 777-6500
f: (610) 775-2794

R. Craig Rosenfeld
Dealer Principal

10% PCA discount applies to all tax returns
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ANcI Restoration

Specializing in Sales, Service, Parts and Pestoration af
Porsche Aulotnebiles, including Mechanical and Body Bestoratian

Major/minor mechanical repairs and rebuilding,
including engines, transmissions and suspensions
Body restoration including welding or replacing
rusted or damaged floorpans and under structure
Interior reupholstering, headliners and carpeting
Window glass and gloss seals removal
and replacement
Electrical system repair
A/C systems
PA state safety inspections and state
emissions tests E"
Hard to find parts available
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906 Old Fernhill Rd., Unit 6
West Chester, PA 19380

Phone: (610) 701-9401
Fax: (484) 356-0177

Mail: radblllauto@verizon.net

www.radbillauto.com



Terrific Turnout for Riesentoter Family Picnic
By Maureen Sangiorgio

Over 125 Porsches were on display at the annual Family Picnic held on July 26th at the new America
on Wheels Museum in Allentown. Bright sunshine shone down on the museum's parking lot where
about 215 people mulled around to check out the Concours, then strolled through the car museum. A
catered lunch was provided by Susan's Gourmet Shop and Catering, Nazareth, and included assorted
cold sandwiches, salads, and desserts.

Always one for nostalgia, my eye caught a beautifully restored 1954 Porsche Speedster owned by
Francis Hardner of Macungie. The car was painted in Black Cherry pearl, with beige leather interior.
Gorgeous. "This was the first year for the Speedster, and mine was the tenth one built by the
factory," notes Francis. "The Speedster put Porsche on the map. It was mostly used for racing. I
bought it in 1965 for hill climbs and road races. I put in a 1968 912 engine, which brought it up from
the original 55 hp up to 100 hp. Now, we mostly use it for pleasure drives on a Sunday afternoon."

I left the Speedster, walked around and saw a crowd gathered around a black 944S. Reporters are a
nosy lot, so I walked over to check it out. Turns out the owner, Joe Asher, put in a Corvette engine.
"The car is a 1987 944S," says Asher. "I kept doing DE events, and kept blowing engines. That got
too expensive, so I put in a 2007 Corvette engine. That brought the hp up from 180 to 410 hp, at a
much nicer price."

Next was a cool-looking silver 914 owned by Frank Cressman. "It's a body kit by Red Dawg Racing,"
says Cressman. "The car is a 1974 914 2.0 liter, fuel-injected. I cut the top off, and added the new
fenders, bumpers, and whale tail. We also rebuilt the engine, added 911 five-lug Fuchs wheels, and
Miata mirrors. Oh, and we only take It out when it's sunny."

Couldn't make it to the Picnic? Check out the photos on this page, and the opposite page (page 7),
to see what you missed.

Photos: Ken Souser
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AJOURNEY IS BEST

MEASURED IN ERIENDS

RATHER THAN MILES.

- Tim Cahill
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1312 Ridge Pike, Conshohocken 610-279-4100 donrosenimports.com



Running for a 3rd Term
as RTR President

I am Brian Mlnkin, your current RTR president and
I am running for a 3rd term as club president. I

have been on the Executive Board for over 10

years having held the positions of Autocross Chair,
Membership Chair and President. During these
years I have brought new ideas, people and events
to RTR. I have led a touring group to the Pittsburg
Vintage Grand Prix. I organized the Wegmans Wine
and Food Festival Porsche gathering and concours
which prior to our 50th anniversary party was the
largest gathering of Porsche cars in RTR history. I
started the "Not Just for New Members Breakfast

Gatherings" which continues to be a popular event.
I am active in all aspects of RTR events participat

ing in tours, rallies, autocross, social events and
driver education. I am a driver education instructor

and enjoy teaching high speed driving as a way of
giving back the knowledge and fun RTR driver ed
ucation has brought to me. I continue to assist the
Autocross program with course design and setup
and help the Autocross Chair operate these events.
Many of the current Exec Board members have
been recruited by me and I am constantly trying
to get members to become involved in the leader
ship of our club. Although track driving is my
favorite pastime with my Porsche, I am acutely
aware that this is not the oniy activity our club that
members have interest in. I have strived as presi
dent during the past two years to insure that our
club offers a variety of events for all members to
enjoy their Porsche ownership and club member
ship experience. It is my desire that these efforts
make you want to renew your membership year
after year. I hope I will have your support in
seeking a 3rd term as club president so I may
continue to build a stronger club, offering more
events for all members to enjoy.

VP Runs for Pres

Heilo, my name is Graham Knight and I am running for the
Riesentdter President in 2009 because I love being part of this
club and I want to make it even better for all 1500 members. I

have been a member for 3+ years. I joined the Club in 2005.
In 2007, I joined the exec committee as the Autocross Chair. In
2008,1 was asked to take the step up to Vice President. In
2009, I am running for President. The argument may be made
that 1 year as VP is not enough before running for President, as
you need time to learn the job. However, if you look at my track
record, you can see I am ready for the job now and that
argument has no substance.

In 2007 as AX chair, instead of usual single Autocross, myself
and my committee developed AX road show plus championship
where RTR members traveled around the region attending
Autocross events - it was a great success and has really revital
ized Autocross in the club. The road show continues to this day.

In 2008, as Vice President, I was/am responsible for organizing
all the monthly membership meetings. Can you remember
membership meeting in 2007? 30 people in a cold garage with
cold sandwiches... However, think about the membership meet
ings I have organized this year - we have had meetings at the
Allentown Auto Museum, local restaurants, garages combined
with vendor night, local Porsche dealers with gourmet food and
terrific speakers. At my first meeting, vendor night at
Dougherty's, I arranged for a record 15 vendors to attend -
which is 50% better than the previous numbers. Average
attendance has risen from 25 people in 2007 to over 125 In
2008. My last event was the AOW (America on Wheels) In
Reading - great museum, free entry, free food, 225 people, 125
amazing Porsches and we even got on the TV! I have taken
routine boring membership meetings to a new level and I can
do this for the club.

My future plans Include:
1. Reduce the costs for instructors through a lottery system

whereby each event 5-10 Instructor get to drive for free
(they would be selected at one event & be able to use the
coupon/discount at the next event)

2. Reducing costs, particularly In the area of the Der Gasser
3. Increase the number of rallies and social events
4. Up the meeting attendance by another 25 people through

speakers and Interesting locations
5. Another great picnic like the 200+ person one we had at

America on Wheels In 07/08
6. Organize and put forth a membership feedback survey

In summary, I love this club, I love the cars, I love the people, I
love being involved, I'm a natural born organizer and I'm good
with people. As your next President, I will keep this club moving
forward and I look forward to your vote.

Just remember as you vote . . .
Old ham or fresh meat. . . you decide.
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Event Name

Pocono

Thunderbolt
(Advanced Day) September 29 August 5

Thunderbolt October 17-19 September 1
Please note: On line registration begins at 12:01 AM

Delaware Region invites RTR to theirupcoming ThunderBolt Raceway DE event to be held October 10-12 at the new
Thunderbolt Racetrack, NJ Motor Sports Park, Millville, NJ. Sponsored bythe All New Winner Porsdie, Delaware's
exclusive Porsche Dealer. Registerat www.ClubRegistration.net. Contact Stover Babcock: stover33@mac.com.

Date RTR Member
Registration

September 19-21 August 5

Non-RTR

Registration

August 12

August 12

September 8

RTR MONTHLY MEETING SCHEDULE
Meetings start with a social hour at 7pm unless otherwise stated.

Registration
Ciosing Date

September 5

September 15

Octobers

September 24 - NOTE CHANGE OF DATE AND
VENUE! Meeting will not be held at Victory Brewing
Co. on Sept. 27, but will now be held on September
24 at Porsche of the Main Line, Newtown Square, PA
- 877-666-2884, www.porscheofthemainline.com

October 29 - Monthly meeting and voting meeting
currently scheduled for the Bent Elbo located at 582
S Bethlehem Pike, Fort Washington, PA 19034. 215-
646-2228. Sure to be a great meeting with our club
voting in the next round of executives for 200911!

DE TECH INSPECTION SCHEDULE
DATE TRACK INSPECTING FACILITY

Sept 6 Pocono Dougherty Automotive
Sept 27 Thunderbolt (Adv) Meenan's Transmissions
Oct 4 Thunderbolt Holbert's

Clear Bra by ClEARChOICEDetAILING
For The Discriminating Enthusiast

Specializing in paint protection film "Clear Bra"

Mobile Service

Professional installation of pre-cut patterns and custom work available.

For consultation call ~ 215-879-2783

or visit our website " ClearChoiceDetailing.com

Glen Halfhide
3M Certified Installer

45 E. CityAve., #534
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

Do not subiect your vehicle to Indecent Exposure!

~ 10% discount for PCA members
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History, class, now in session.
A perfect synthesis of power and design.
A classic study of form and function.
A lesson in Art and Science.

Your higher education begins at Princeton Porsche.

Princeton Porsche
3333 Route 1 South

Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

609.945.1500

www.princetonporsche.com
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AutoX

September
Specialists

AUiNTOWN.PENNSYlVWilA

Au*to»cross (6'to-krds', -kros') n. - A form of motor sport that emphasizes safe, low-cost competition and active participation. An
autocross is a timed competition where drivers navigate one at a time through a temporary course marked by traffic cones.

Autocross tends to place more emphasis on car handling and driver skill than on sheer horsepower.

Sometimes in life, someone else just does it better so for this month's AX articie, please find Mike Kling's very
funny write up on the forum of our trip to Giants Stadium on 20th July for the NNJR PCA AX - Enjoy!

We all metas plannedon theNJ Turnpike - Steve, Jim, Geza and myself. f
Thefour ofus were eager togetgoing. After a quick poll we realized that I ^
none ofus knew where to go. Geza volunteered his MapQuest printout but
was reluctant to navigate due to the small print. No one else was willing to
put their navigational intellect on the line to lead thepack. Just about the ^ .• -—
time we were drawing straws to determine the navigator, Nick pulled up.
He agreed to take the lead. After a quick muffin, Nick took offiforgetting to ••.n. f? Mk
check ifall were ready. Jim Wirt had yet to gas up. And then there were
four .Jim quickly caught up, no doubt due to his Ultimate Driving Machine
and we were five again. We arrived at Giants Stadium to perfect weather.
Perfect ifyou are a lizard in the de.sert trying to get a tan. The temperature was in the high 90's, on the rise with no clouds to be
seen. After a somewhat disorganized check in, a slathering ofSPF 50 sun block and water bottles in hand, we were ready to go.
The morning wentgreat with4 runs each, but the afternoon wasplagued by timingproblem delays. Our onboard outside tempera
ture readings now had us slowly baking in 100+ degree temperatures. "I've hadfour bottles of water and haven't pee'd"
exclaimed Jim. We were all veryproud of his accomplishment. Jim proved to be the wisest of us all since the portable toilets
hadn't been emptiedsince the end of the NFLseason. After two runs in the afternoon, the heat proved too muchfor Jim's Bimmer
(or is it Beemer?) and its radiator cracked. Maybe it decided to leak since Jim didn't. The rest of usfinished our runs, comoling
Jim at the end of each. Jim had arrangedfor a tow truck but it wasn't clear when it would show. The lot quicklycleared at day's
end. Thesweat, dirt and tire rubber du.st had chemicallybonded to our sun block turning our skin a patina of rust colored hues.
Tired, hot, dehydrated and hungry we decided tofind a local tavern. Jim was reluctant to abandon his car, and we were reluctant
to leave him. There was talk earlier of a roving band of Giantsfans still partying over last year's winningseason. We knewJim
couldn't passfor a Giantsfan. We convincedhim to go with us. Now where were we going? Nick, our local expert, disappeared,
so we convinceda local NNJR-PCA member to guide us to the nearest eatery. After a great meal and re-hydration we all felt like
new men. Not knowing where we startedfrom and going to a place that we did not know proved to be a bad idea. Within in an
instant we collectively realizedthat we were lost on top of being lost. "Howcan weNOTfind a stadium? Let'sjust drive that way,
we're sure to see it." said Mikepointing to the East. After taking an hour tour of the highways and bywaysof Rutherford, NJ we
finally stumbledonto the stadium. The towtruckdriver was havingdifficulty locating us as well. Jim, who speaksfluent New
Jersey, ww.? able to direct his dispatcher. Steve, now lowonfuel, had to leave. A .stadium parking lot, totallyempty, with a setting
sun is a lonelyplace. Geza and Mikestayed withJim until thefriendly tow truck arrived. He only .spoke NewYork, but Jim was
able to change his dialect and communicate his wishes. That's the whole story, with an embellishment or two, for your amusement.
Hope you enjoyed it.

The final positions and points for Event 4 at Giants Stadium and the impact on the RTR AX+ championship are shown
on the opposite page aiong with some photos of the day. As you can see, I managed to continue my run of 4th places
to score a measly 6 points with Nick Betegh once again taking the win (primarily as he is the best driver by a country
mile); Geza in a 450 bHP second place and Jim taking third by 0.18s. In terms of the championship, my lead is shrink
ing and I remain at the top with 32 points only because I've competed in 4 events so far whereas Nick and JMAZZ
have only competed in 3 events each, yet have 26 and 25 points respectively. My money is on Nick but watch out for
JMAZZ in future events - rumour has it his driving is as smooth and silky as his chocolate milkshakes!

Finally, FYI - the last two events in our RTR AutoX-f- Roadshow series will be on (i) Sunday 31st August with Philly
SCCA at Warminster and (ii) Saturday 25th October with NNJR SCCA at Englishtown (NJ) raceway. As aiways, please
see the forum for more information and we hope to see you there!

Cheers
Steve and "Vee"



we know how you p®®' about pacing

call soo.ses.ases
OP visit www.cdac.com

Call for our new 2008 catalog!

N/ISIT YOUR 1-aOA.l- RSQION

COOC MSMBaR Oa/VILeR!

AuxoMOTive services

720 East Nields Street

West Chester, PA 19382
Tete: 610-692-6039

www.doughertyautomotive.coni

rasBPirew
53 B German Ave.

Newtown, PA 18940
Toll-free: 877-968-2599

Tele: 215-968-2599

www.rsbarn.com

PRECISION

ENGINEERING

PERFECT FIT

EASY

INSTALLATION

UNCOMPROMISING

SAFETY

FULL ROLL CAGES

TRULY BOLT-IN ROLL BARS

No Cutting, Drilling or

Modifications Required

WELD-IN ROLL BARS

WINDOW NET KITS

S p D R T

SINCE 1991

For more information and to

locate a dealer near you, call

540-832-0978
www.dassport.com

GordonsvlUe, Virginia USA



Summary of Proposed Changes to RTR Bylaws
By Christopher G. Karras

At a meeting on August 15, 2008, the Club's Executive Board unanimously approved a number of updates to
the Club's charter and bylaws and recommended that the members approve them at the October meeting in
accordance with the current bylaws. This summary serves as notice to the members of the proposed
changes. Copies of the current and proposed bylaws and the proposed charter amendment can be viewed
on the RTR web site: www.rtr-pca.org. To vote on the proposals you must be an active or family-active
member and attend the October meeting in person. Approval requires the affirmative vote of a majority of
those voting. If you would like a hard copy of the existing and proposed bylaws contact club Historian
Debbie Cooper at 610-793-9345 or barrett356@comcast.net.

Charter

The Executive Board recommends two changes to the Club's charter. First, a provision dating back to 1958
relating to intoxicating beverages should be removed. The sentence to be deleted reads: "That no intoxicat
ing beverages will be sold, furnished, or dispensed by the proposed corporation to its members under any
pretext, or for any reason in compliance with the requirements for incorporation." Second, the address on
record would be updated to that of a current member. Brian Minkin, the current President, has volunteered
his address. The Pennsylvania Nonprofit Corporation Law of 1988 ("PNCL") requires that the Club have an
address on file and the listed address is not that of a current member.

Bylaws
The Executive Board also recommends a number of changes to the Club's bylaws. General changes make
the document gender neutral and less ambiguous. The honorary and life member categories were removed
because those types of members are now designated only by the national PCA. The list of officer positions
was updated to include a Webmaster, and it was clarified that officers will not be paid. The requirements for
voting, quorum, notice, and special meetings provided by the PNCL were included in the revised bylaws.

Liability
A new section would protect Executive Board members from liability for monetary damages, provided that
they acted in good faith and in a manner reasonably believed to be in the best interests of the Club and had
no reason to believe that their actions were unlawful. An indemnification provision was also added so that
the Club would pay any reasonably incurred fees and expenses related to defense of a suit brought against
any Executive Board member, provided the standard of behavior was met. These provisions are expressly
authorized by the PNCL, are common for non-profit corporations and should assist in attracting and retain
ing Executive Board members.

IRS Changes
Club's detriment. The Whistieblower Policy requires Executive Board members to report any questionable
conduct of an Executive Board member, and provides that no Board member who in good faith reports any
such issue will be retaliated against. The Document Retention Policy describes the requirements for keeping
important Club records.

Additional Changes
Several provisions were added to allow the Executive Board to appoint employees (although there are no
current plans to do so) and other agents, give an officer additional powers or duties without having to
amend the bylaws, designate to a member of the Club the authority to sign a particular check, and autho
rize a member to enter into a contract on behalf of the Club. A provision was added that would require
members to obtain permission from the Executive Board prior to incurring any debt or obligation on behalf
of the Club. An "action by consent" clause was also added, which would allow the Executive Board to take
any action it would be able to take at a meeting by having all the Executive Board members sign a written
document. Another clause provides that any vacancy on the Executive Board would be filled by a vote of
the remaining members. The provision that required a mandatory annual audit was revised to require an
audit at such times as the Executive Board deems it necessary. Finally, the Executive Board would be
permitted to amend the bylaws with a 2/3 affirmative vote of the entire Executive Board.

Under the revised bylaws, Robert's Rules of Order would no longer govern Club meetings. Robert's Rules of
Order require detailed formalities to be observed, which if actually followed would make Club meetings
inefficient. Removing this provision allows the Club to conduct its meetings in accordance with Section 5709
of the PNCL which authorizes the President to establish fair rules.

Finally, whenever written notice to the membership is required it would now be allowed in any form allowed
by the PNCL, including a bulk-rate mailing or by publication in Der Gasser.
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September Membership News and Ramblings
By Marty Kocse

As the end of summer approaches, the best driving time of the year Is running out slowly but surely. Before
you know it, the fall will be upon us so make sure you get out before the great weather starts to turn. We
have over 1,400 members in the region (Philly, Reading, and the Lehigh Valley) with roughly 250 active
members (that's < 20%). As I've said In the past, at any of our events the more new faces the better.
Please take the time to come out, look me up, and be sure to say "Hello".

The next "Not Just for New Members" breakfast meeting will be held at 9am on the last Sunday In Septem
ber on the 28th at the Cracker Barrel in Plymouth Meeting (2095 Gallagher Rd, Plymouth Meeting, PA
19462). All are welcome. Please be sure to stop by for a little meet and greet. There should be plenty of
old and new faces and quite a bit of Porsche speak.

Here's a quick list of the upcoming events In September and October (check our Events Calendar at www.rtr-
pca.org for a complete listing):

Sept 14 100 Motor Cars of Radnor Hunt - special event concours
Sept 19-21 "Make-A-Wlsh" Driver Education at Pocono Raceway
Sept 24 September Monthly Membership Meeting at Porsche of the Main Line

Sept 28 "Not Just for New Member Breakfast" at Plymouth Meeting Cracker Barrel
Sept 29 Advanced Day Driver Education at NJ Motorsports Park
Get 5 Fall "Tulip Rally" - Google that name for more Information
Get 17-19 Driver Education Event at NJ Motorsports Park

Get 25 Auto-X with Northern New Jersey Region of the SCCA at Engllshtown

Get 29 Membership/Election Meeting

Again, RIesentdter (Ree-zen-toe-ter) is full of many fun things to do and the people of our region make it
possible. You really need to experience It for yourself. I hope to see you and your Porsche at the next event.

Marty Kocse, RTR Membership

All Performance Results Verified on Fabspeed's In-House AWD Dyno

Performancefor the Next Millenium
Ultimate quality T304SS exhaust systems,

carbon fiber airboxes, and DME engine
management chips for all exotic vehicles.

Porsche, Ferrari, Lamborghini, Maserati, Bentley, and Mercedes Benz

*Maxflo Miifflers

*Sport Headers
*200 CeU

Catalytic
Converters

*Air Intakes ^
*ECU

Repr ogramming
*BMC Air Filters

PCA Club Memben

for 22+ Years



Possum Hollow Motorsports

Your Porsche...

Perfection,
My Promise

Bill Boys

481 Schuylkill Road
PhoenixvUle, PA 19460

Intersection ofRL 23 & 724
610-933-6868
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We're just part of the bigger picture.
Mich. Pilot Sport Cup
Front: 235/35/19
Rear: 305/30/19

F:$336 R:$544

TRG Drop Links
Features Heim Joint monobail

Extremely strong and robust

F:$329 R:$199

Princeton Porsche
3333 Route 1 South

Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

609.945.1500

www.princetonporsche.com

TRG Rear Tow Arms
Feature a heim joint that
eliminates the rubber bushing
$495 per Pair

Hoosier A6/R6
Front: 225/40/18
Rear: 295/30/18

F:$281 R:$321

Motol RBF 600 Brake Fluid
Dry boiling point: 617°F
Wet boiling point: 400°F

$27.99

Tire Totes
Heavy duty shell vi/ith an easy
to carry handle

$39.99 Set of 4

Castro! SRF Brake Fluid
Dry boiling point: 590°F
Wet boiling point: 518°F

$79.95 per liter

Drivers Ed Tech Insp,
No Charge



Some Shots from The Glen
Photos by Mike Andrews

iji I 111• iiin

Kenny starting his braking for turn one

Eric getting his thoughts together before he heads out

Steve out for a drive in his wife s car "Mark stress-testing the rear tires exiting the boot

w
Mobil OD

Jack gets out of the classroom for a little OJT

Don showing us how to get tight on the apex.

BSS

A few Black Run Group drivers jockeying for position' "Ok, it's not a Porsche... but it's pretty.
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East Coast Holiday 2008 "Planes, Trains and (356) Automobiles," will take place September 4-7 at Eden Resort Inn, Lancaster.
For more information, go to www.eastcoasthoiiday.com or contact Chair Bruce Baker at 610-831-1200; email him at
BBSPDSTR@aoi.com. "Over 250 Type 356 Porsche cars will be on display, some very rare, and ail very Interesting," says Concours
Chair Loren Huiber. For Concours info, contact Loren at ihuiber@ptd.net.

Come to the Radnor Hunt Concoursi On Sunday, September 14, 2008, you and your motorcar dub members can enjoy the el
egance and quality of such national events as the annual Pebble Beachor Amelia Island Concours, right in your own backyard—no
airfare or high admission prices to consideri The premier "100 Motorcars of Radnor Hunt" is an invitational, world-class Concours
d'Eiegance featuring historic, classic, and sports racing motor cars, sited on the spacious and historic grounds of the Radnor Hunt.
This year's event organizers are offering a secure, exclusive lawn parking area near the main gate and a special admission deal to
local motorcar dubs, providing the opportunity for a club outing/activity. For Further Information and Directionscontact Robin
Zeiinskie, 644 Store Road, Harieysviiie, PA 19438; RobinGZ@comcast.net or visit www.radnorconcours.org. Radnor contact is Bill
O'Conneii woc2@earthiink.net or 610.777.6500 during the day.

To all registered participants of the Pocono DE, Sept 19-21, 2008:

The Maice-A-Wish Dinner and Charity Auction will be held at the Ramada Inn (site of last year's event), on RT940, Lake Har
mony PA on Saturday, Sept 20th at 7 PM. Cash bar will be available. Although your dinner is included in your entry fee, additional
guests are welcome at a cost of $40 each. Please RSVPto Bill Moffitt by Sept 10th. If you purchased extra dinners when you
registered for the event, you do not need to RSVP to Bill.

You can reserve a room at the Ramada Inn Pocono (570-443-8471 or 800-251-2610) for Thursday, Friday and Saturday for the
RTR MAW event at a group rate of $89 per night. You must mention Riesentoter for the discounted rate.

We need auction items for the Banquet. Things that have worked out great in the past are; vacation rentals, sporting event tick
ets, gift certificates to restaurants, gift certificates to tire suppliers and mechanics, Porsche Paraphenaiia.

Paddock spaces will be auctioned off again this year. Send your bid to Bill by September 10th.

Questions regarding extra dinners, paddock space bids, and auction items shouid be directed to
BiiiMoffitt@biii.moffitt.iii@smithbamey.com

Let's make this another great year for the Make-A-Wish Kids!!

October

Raiiymaster Dennis Angeiisanti reports that he is organizing a Fall Gimmick Rally to be held on Sunday, October 5th. It will be a
"Tulip Rally," googie that name for more information. There will also be photo identification and visits to historic sites. The rally will
begin at Michael's Diner in Dougiassviiie, PA. It is located at the intersection of Routes 422 and 662, on the Northwest corner.
Please park away from the diner nearer to the Rite Aid. Registration wiii open at 8:45 am with a driver's meeting at 9:30 with first
car off at 10:00 am. It wiii take about 2-3 hours to run the rally and with that in mind the finish wiii be at a nice place to have
lunch, cold drinks and bench driving with feiiow Riesentoters. Give me a heads up if you plan to attend and you shouid plan to
attend. E-maii at dial09@comcast.net.

PGA Pocono Region of northeastern Pennsylvania extends an invitation for ail PCA members to attend their tenth annual
Oktoberfest weekend. "The dates of October 3, 4 and 5 have been selected to insure fair weather," says Pocono Region President
Andrew Moore. "This year's event is being held at the prestigious Inn at Pocono Manor. Freshly restored to its full glory the Manor
is sure to provide a regai backdrop to a most memorable weekend. For those that remember Pocono Manor was the site of the
19th Parade held in 1974. The weekend starts off Friday for early arrivals with a best bail golf toumament followed that evening by
our official welcome party. An evening of authentic Bavarian Cuisine and live music is in store along with our traditional slot car
challenge and tech quiz. Saturday's activities begin with Continental breaklest and Concours held on the shaded lawn of the
Manor's Orvis Lodge."

"The afternoon provides the perfect opportunity to enjoy your Porsche and the best of Pocono Mountain scenery while you com
pete in our Gimmick Road Rally. Saturday evening activities begin with a hors d'oeuvres social followed by our awards banquet.
Come for the weekend or just for a day, this is an event not to be missed. Full information and registration is available on our re
gions web site at www.poc.pca.org. There you wiii also find a link to The Inn at Pocono Manor were you can view ail the fabulous
amenities this hotel offers. Mention this PCA event for your room rate discount. We hope you can attend."

Country Caravan X. Tenth annual Fail Leaf Tour to be held Sunday, October 12, 2008. Contact: Ken Souser at
kensouser@aoi.com.

Join Motz Wealth Management at the Simeone Foundation Museum to Benefit Prostate Cancer Research. Date: Sunday
October 12, 2008. Two Tours: 10:30 am to 1:30 pm or 12:00 noon to 3:30 pm. Tickets: $75.00 and includes Catered Lunch, Pic
ture with Legendary Porsche 911 Longtaii; Intimate tour of collection by Dr. Fred Simeone; Copy of "Celebrate the Competition"
booklet; Guest Speaker on Prostate Cancer. Contact Information: Liiiian@MotzWeaithManagement.com; call 215-513-6240 or reg
ister at www.motzweaithmanagement.com.
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Der Gasser Marktplatz

Automobiles

1983 911SC, Silver/Black, Sunroof, 98K. Excellent condition, always garage kept, not driven in snow/rain. Original, not a
track car, long time owner very reluctantly selling. Looking for a good home - $18,500. mmaurer@meainfo.org. Doylestown area.

For sale Porsche 911,1990. 78,000 miles; grey metallic, burgundy interior, RS flywheel and clutch [ replaced] primary bypass
pipe, lowered suspension, valves adjusted gaskets replaced. Distributor belt replaced, new tires, and battery replaced all within
16 months or less then 4000 miles. $19,000. Contact Paul at 215-872-5641 or delftvanp@comcast.net.

I am selling a Guards Red 1984 normally aspirated 944. Car has a tan and brown leather interior with matching brown
Porsche mats. No rips or cracks in the leather seats but there is some visible wear. Flaws, carpet is 24 years old, the leather on
the shifter should be replaced and it is missing two switch blank covers from the center console. With less than 81k original miles
this is a well maintained car with receipts back to 1984. It is an OEM-parts maintained car except that the Blauplunkt cassette
player has been upgraded to a JVC CD player with MP3 input jack in the f^ce of the player. I might even be able to find the blau
plunkt in the garage if you are so Inclined. Big ticket maintenance includes cold AC, water pump, timing belts, suspension, rotors,
engine seals and power steering rebuild. This car does not leak, nothing comes out and nothing gets In. There is no rust on this
car. Garage kept for 24 years. Car has BBS single piece aluminum and gold 7x15 with 50% of Rrestone Firehawk tires. Also
comes with a set of 4, aluminum and black Fuchs (7x16). More photos available at http://rtr.mywowbb.com/forum27/1287.html.
This Is neither a concourse nor a track car but an economical and spirited ride. Economy comes from MPG of 18/27 for city and
highway respectively, Porsche provides the spirit. Currently tagged as a classic car in Pa, so insurance is another economy point
for a part time car. JFKittredge@yahoo.com or 215-915-1908

1990 944 S2 Cabriolet Guards Red with black leather interior; 105,102 miles. The car is in very good condition overall and is
100% stock other than a one off GIAC chip. The clutch has been replaced within lOK. The car comes complete with the convert
ible boot, books, maintenance records from the early 90's, original sales brochure, owner's manual and folder, un-used collapsible
spare, and car cover. Porsche only made these 944 S2 convertibles for 2 model years, pretty rare car, the #s I have seen indicate
the 1824 of them were imported to the US in 1990.

Over all this car is in VERYGOOD condition but this is NOT a brand new car. Mechanically the car is perfect. Car drives EXCEL
LENT. Very tight and super strong. The 16 valve 52 motor is rated at 208 hp strong. I am the second owner of this car, and I can
put you in contact with the garage that did the work on the car the past 15K miles since it's final dealer service. Please do not
waste my time with endless questions about the car, please just do the research yourself, and NO lowball offers, I am a 25 year
PCA member and I understand the market value of cars. Chris Kellett @ 610-659-1033. chriskellett@mac.com

1990 Carrera 2 Sunroof Coupe - Garage kept, in family since new. I've had this car for 11 years. Serviced by Holberts. Diamond
Blue Metallic w/champagne leather. All original, not modified or tracked. Not driven in snow/ice. Car runs strongly. 101,500 miles.
Great dally driver or track car. New shift linkage bushings, clutch slave cylinder, axle boot, rear brakes. Cold AC. The list goes on
and on. Records. Feb Inspection. $16,500 Contact Peter 215 896 2750 or email peterf909@verizon.net

Porsche Wheels

17" BBS wheels Gold centers for Porsche 930 with tires $1200. Center look fits all 930s. 993 stock OEM hood $500 perfect like new, Ferrari 360
stock mufflerwith tips, 993 black interior like new withsport seats. Joe Fabiani, Ambler, PA.215-646-4945. joe@fabspeed.com.

Set of factory CayenneTurbowheels (18") with colored crest center caps and TPMSsensors. Used but inverygood condition - $800. Contact
David @ 610.459.0194ordkot6@comcast.net.

Wheels: 4 phonedials,6Jx15,944.362.102.00. Straight and inverygoodcondition, includes 2 nearly newPI95-65 R15Bridgestone tires. $150+
shipping. (610) 967-2918. eafuchs@ptd.net

One set of D90 wheels for sale withwinter tires $ 300.00. One set of cup 2 wheels powdercoated black withalmost new toyo T1R $800.00.

Porsche Parts/Accessories/Manuais/Magazines
1985 Vi 944 parts: Driver side front door panei (biack 8i tan) $15, left & right front window motors $20 each, left 8i right front
door glass $15 each, Corbeau race seat with sliding seat trac $25, Simpson 5 point camlock belts (red) $15. Contact Denny @
dennwasser@aol.com or 610-562-8956

One stainless muffler from dansk $ 400.00 like new, for a 1990 964. Contact Paul at 215-872-5641 or delftvanp@
comcast.net.

2000 996 C2 Parts: Front Bumper Cover - Guards Red with siight damage but easily repairable $150.00 - Engine protection plate
with hardware(Used - Part No. 99610798100) $40.00. Contact Eric at ejkace34@aol.com or (610)375-1243.

Member Classifieds are free to PCA Members for occasional
sales of personally owned items and run from date received
for three issues unless cancelled. Porsche Vehicles for Sale
may be accompanied by one smail photograph. Copy and
canceilations must be received in writing by US maii or e-mail.
Other vehicles may be offered for sale by members at the cost
of $10 for three issues; check for payment made out to "RTR-
PCA" must accompany your copy. "Commerciai Classifieds"
are avaiiable to businesses within the Riesentoter Region for
the sale of Porsche cars, parts, or accessories; "Commercial
Classifieds" are available at a cost of $20 per issue, limit
25 words. Email submissions to Maureen Sangiorgio at
Got2BFit@aoi.com with Der Gasser on the subject line.
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Factory Scheduled Maintenance
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Track & Autox Prep - Complete Restorations
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610-437-9333 - used911parts.cGm - speccar@verizan.net



Wiiderman's brother. Dr. Bruce Wilderman, a Doylestown-based cosmetic dentist at Artistic
Expressions, has helped through a tooth-whitening event for ALS, with proceeds donated to
the foundation. The fundraisers will help Wilderman personally because all money collected

will go to local patient care. Outings like visits to the aquarium, Philadelphia Phillies games and Longwood Gardens are
funded through patient care.

"The association loans equipment to patients, like special computers that they can use with their eyes and wheelchairs
for transportation," Wilderman said. "There's a lot of things they provide." Wilderman is working on a donation program
with Whole Foods. One such program is a success at CVS/Pharmacy, where money for ALS is collected at the checkouts.
"We will try to work with Shop 'n Bag, who is a big sponsor for ALS, and set up my own fundraiser with them, where
they can collect money at the register," he said.

An event is being planned at the new car museum in Philadelphia, Wilderman said, through the help of the Simoeon
Foundation in Philadelphia. That same museum saw visits from Jay Leno and Jerry Seinfeld, both big car collectors,
Wilderman said. "We want to get Simeon to donate a car or Leno or Seinfeld to raffle off at the event as well," he said.
"We are working on getting entertainers and singers to perform live in concert and donate proceeds to the ALS Founda
tion. Hopefully, we can raise several thousand dollars or several hundred thousand."

There are ALS walks set in October and November at Citizens Bank Park in Philadelphia, and another in Allentown. But
Wilderman is battling a disease that has no cure. It is fatal. Some who get it progress faster, and others progress slower,
like Wilderman. "It starts out with tripping over your feet, then you can't swallow and you lose your ability to chew," he
said. "You can't breathe. It affects your arm or leg first, then you lose muscle strength and toning and your muscles
atrophy." Some die from ALS because they can't breathe and must go on a respirator or have a feeding tube put in to be
fed because they can't swallow or chew.

Once, 30,000 people in the U.S. had the disease. Now, he said, 15 people a day are diagnosed and every 90 minutes
someone dies from it. About 3,600 people a year are diagnosed with the disease. ALS usually affects those between the
ages of 40 and 70, with the median age between 50 and 60. "I was diagnosed before my 61st birthday," Wilderman
said.

In the beginning, Wilderman went through every test imaginable to diagnose the ill feeling he was suffering. "I found
the disease by finding another problem I had," he said. "It's good they found it early for me." In 2004, he began having
back issues, which was odd because he never had back problems before.

"I woke up in excruciating back pain and I didn't know what it was," he said. "I finally went to therapy to strengthen my
stomach and back muscles and had three steroid injections in my spine." That helped for a year-and-a-half, and then
the numbness in his right knee began. That was followed by muscle cramps in the ball of his foot when he was in the
shower. "It started getting worse and I thought it was related to my back," he said. "I went to neurosurgeons, and I got
the same opinion from them." They told him he had herniated discs and surgery corrected that.

In the first three weeks of healing, his whole shin went numb and he started limping. Another doctor's visit determined
they had no clue what was causing the problem, and he continued therapy for six months. "I started getting stronger,"
he said, "but I got weaker again."

After more visits to neurologists, he was sent to one final one in Philadelphia. She did some tests and EMG studies on a
nerve to find blockage or damage. "She saw something going on and didn't tell me," he said. "I think she knew right
away, but it was too early on."

Another six months of pain, and another visit finally gave Wilderman his diagnosis. "They told me that if I had the fast
form of ALS, I'd be dead already," he said. "I think I already had it two to three years before that." Wilderman has a
death sentence and has accepted it. "I'm prepared to deal with it," he said. "I had to change my whole life because of it.
I'm definitely afraid, and there's no doubt it's going to happen, I just don't know when."

That's why Wilderman is doing the fundraising: it's a way of staying positive. "There's a way of having some hope that
there'll be a better treatment, a better cure," he said. To help Wiiderman's efforts, e-mail him at dlrwildl@comcast.net.
Individuals may write a letter with a donation check to The Greater Philadelphia Chapter of the ALS Association, 321
Norristown Road, Suite 260, Ambler, PA 19G02, or donate online at www.alsphiladelphla.org or www.alsa.org. Contact
the Ambler chapter at (215) 643-5434 and the national association at (877) GEHRIG-1.

Fighting the Good Fight
By Tony DiDomizio

The former biologist for Merck & Co.'s vaccine quality control division had his life changed
forever a year ago. That was when he was diagnosed with ALS, also known as Lou Gehrig's
disease, for the famous baseball player who suffered from ALS. "I was depressed for a few

^ days," he said, "and I decided to turn that negative feeling into something positive."

ALS fundraising is the effect of that positive energy, something he continues to do in conjunc-
^ tlon with the Philadelphia ALS Chapter in Ambler. Since his diagnosis, Wilderman, of
WL Montgomery Township, has put his time and energy into fundraising and awareness of the
H disease. One occurred June 29 at Reading Airport with the Porsche Club ofAmerica. About 50
H people showed up and the $3,200 collected through raffles went to the ALS Association for
^ patient care and research.



At Performance Automotive

we are known for our

Porsche Service.
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But, did you know we also offer the same quality service for these vehicles:

Audi
MBreade»fienz

We are o preferred Tire Rock install facility with state of the art equipment. We offer Hunter
Road Force Vibration Diagnostics and Touchless wheel service guaranteed not to scratch.

MALVERN, PA • 610.695.9545

See our websitefor otheravailable services.

PFMAUTO.COM
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Shipping a Shaving Available
West Lawn
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New Holland
717.354. 3193

Leesport
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Lititz
717. 625. 3700

Coventry
610. 70S. 5501
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For over 20 years Mike Tlilson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you st\\\ care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today;

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Cair Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA
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J&JMotors, Inc.

Goodman Radio Company

Quality Car Audio & Security •

Home Theater

Expert Installation

Since 1952

« Porsche Specialist 's.

DlSCI^ETAubfe'̂ Yi^EM Upgra|)es

.For: 9i.i/vt)93/996/BoxsTER

Custom Remote Radar De'J^ectors
. .Video/Navigation Systems

"A* 5 • » '

TechartTerformance Upgrades

• . Home Theater/Whole House

\ Music Systems
. . Custom In-Home Installatjon

The Best Equipment
The Best Installation-

The BES-r'SEkViCE
s . Guaranteed !1!

712-14 Lancaster Avenue ' •
Bryn'Mawr,PA 19010,

610-525-2836 ' • '
T

www.goodmanraclio.c6m

Personcriixed Automotive Sales & Services

1111 West Lincaster Avenue Re.ir
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvnnin 19010-7200

J. Wlnsor

www.jandjmotors.com

jandjmotors0juno.com
Service 610-525-3500

Sales 610-525-5000


